
 

NOTES: Mayor’s Economic Partners Task Force 
Meeting (via conference call) 

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 (1 p.m. – 2 p.m.) 
 

Confirmed Attendees: Mayor Jim Watson, Councillor Eli El-Chantiry, Mathieu 
Gravel, Michael Crockatt, Sueling Ching, Lise Sarazin, Mark 
Kaluski, Jamie Kwong, Carole Anne Piccinin, Bruce Harvey, 
Steve Willis, Don Herweyer, Laila Gibbons, Sheilagh 
Doherty, Brian Simpson, Andrea Brassett, Kelly Haussler, 
Dr. Brent Moloughney  

Unknown/Tentative: Councillor Dudas, Michael Tremblay, Sonya Shorey, Laila 
Gibbons, Michelle Groulx, Sarah Chown, Ashley Brambles, 
Krystal Taylor 

Declined:    

AGENDA 

 

1. Welcome and Updates Mayor Watson 

Small business tax subclass - authority to put in place. Lower taxes without shifting to 
residents. present at Fedco April 9 

Councillor El-Chantiry 

Transportation committee voted to move forward with the patio program 2021, 2am 
closure. 

Be cautious as much as possible to maintain open. St. Patrick’s Day positive messaging 
with restriction measures communicated 

Councillor Dudas 

No update 

 

2. OPH Update Dr. Brent Moloughney 
 
Look to be staying in orange. yesterday waste water went down (indicators) for the first 
time. Follow restrictions and limit contact. Seeing variants transmit easily.  
Keep distance and mask. Just under the red threshold. Hang in and keep transmission 
down. 

 



 

 
unknown? - Why or where have these cases been coming from?  
A: predominantly around social interactions. being close to someone not wearing a 
mask in an indoor setting. 
 
Mark- What is the decision making schedule for moving an area into a different zone. - 
decision Tuesday and implemented on Friday? A: It is made by cabinet upon 
recommendation of CMO ontario  
 
Lise- how can we keep small businesses open? What data has been provided to 
connect exposure to business?  
A: Identify situations that are riskier than others. 
A retail location with good distancing, masking, and flowthrough would be a lower risk 
situation. Higher risk, team sports and restaurant proximity, no masks. 
 
Sueling - Immunizations in Ottawa dashboard. Tracking system?  
A: The forecast of vaccinations by a date is changing because of new Health Canada 
vaccine approvals. Everything is changing which impacts projections positively. variants 
of concern (VOC).  
 
Sarah - wastewater numbers reflecting with march break qc? no, more likely with more 
transmission in ottawa and less testing compared to testing in the fall. 
 
ED and OPH to share covid-wise reminders for establishments 

 
3. Economic Recovery Task Team Steve Willis  

 
a) Economic Rebound Roundtable (Next Steps)  

Report going to FEDCO April 6  
b) Economic Recovery Update (FEDCO, April 6) 

1) report on current efforts - make sure we have sector specific information, 
update on website, as info becomes available on vaccinations city will 
share 

2) everything is dependent on the pandemic retreating. 
3) focus on areas of greatest needs 
4) strategy to deploy with partners 
5) outline going to FEDCO  

 
Strategy will have 5 themes under 3 clusters of activity: 
 
1 REBOUND - Consumer confidence campaign HOW CAN WE HELP - opening 
operations back up, empowering city staff to support, troubleshooting service for people 
needing help in ED. 

 



 

2 REBOOT- sectors that never had a chance to reopen - tourism, hospitality advocate 
for special support. plan and facilitate major events that can bring people in. ex. Byward 
200. put a substantial level into the sector to reboot (look at 2017 campaign for ‘what 
was done’) 
 
3 BUILD BACK BETTER - broaden talent strategy, construction trades, hospitality 
industry chase infrastructure funds to support priorities 
 

 
4. POST Promise Consumer Confidence Campaign Sueling Ching 

 
Meeting with the SME Council since the beginning of covid. Restoring business 
confidence 
 
POST PROMISE - help businesses communicate to consumers that they have taken 
steps needed to provide a safe area. Not a certification but a marketing campaign. 
 
‘we have followed the steps. our business is safe’ toolkit declaration. All businesses 
across Canada can access it to recognize the promise. Can this be relaunched or 
amplified to increase consumer confidence? Let’s relaunch. 
 
Framework to all partners and promote awareness campaign.  
 
WEBSITE: postpromise.com  

 
5. Partner Updates All 

 
6. Next Steps/Next Meeting Mayor Watson 

 

 

 

 

 


